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COSTLY GOWN

ex
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Forty-thousan- d dollar ,'ii on

Forty thousand dollars and a human life
spent on a gown which has never been
worn! Ten thousand dollars' worth of pure
gold thread for Its trimming. $8,000 north
of royal ermine used to line It, a year spent
by a hundred women In making it!

For the first time In the history of Ameri-
ca has such a garment been on exhibition.
Moreover, few gowns since that article of
wearing apparel became a "creation" have
had so romantic a history.

This robe, which Is as rich and costly as
ever clothed a Queen, will be shown to
the St. Louis public at Scruggs, Vander-
voort & Barney's dry goods store this week,
beginning morning. Its very
presence In a country where there are no
Queens, except those crowned only by their
beauty, their standing In society, or their
wealth. Is a curiosity In Itself.

The designer of the gown Is dead dead
br her own hands. She hoDed to win a
name and fortune with the "creation," and f

when she failed In this she sought relief
from, her embarrassment In I

YEAE.

tXHIBITION LOUIS.

DID GOMEZ RECEIVE BRIBE
OF $25,000 FROM GEN. WOOD?

Former Press Correspondent at Havana Declares He
Knows Where Check for the Amount Can Be Found Admin-

istration, He Says, Feared an in Cuba Just
Before the Election in the United State.

TRANSACTION DECLARED TO BE

KEPUBL1C SPECIAL.
New Orleans, June 14 The States says

this evening that within a week there will
be revealed In Washington the most sensa-
tional transaction that has yet come to
light In connection with the Investigation
now going on of the expenditures of money
by Governor Leonard Wood In Cuba.

This statement is credited to Charles II.
Dobson. once a of the Asso-
ciated Press in Havana,

"It will be discovered Mr. Dobson said,
"that Governor Wood paid $25,CO0 to Maxi-
mo Gomez, and that this sum was a bribe,
paid with the sanction of the McKInley ad-

ministration, to prevent any outbreak of
fhe populace at the time of tbe last na-
tional election in the United States.
knows Avncr.E CHECK
CAN BE FOUND.

"I know Just where the check for this
sum of money can be found," continued
Mr. Dobson. "I know where to lay my
Sands on It. There Is no secret about the
payment of this bribe among the friends of
Governor Wood or those on the inside of the
secrets of the administration of affairs
under the Wood regime. President McKIn-
ley knew about It. President Roosevelt
knows about it

"Just btfore the last McKInley election
an element in Cuba, which recognized Go-
mez as their leader, threatened to take to
the woods unless their General was recog-
nized by all factions In Cuban politics as a
candidate for first President of the Island.
There were two reasons why the adminis-
tration at Washington and General Wood
did not desire to have any trouble at that
time.
ADMINISTRATION FAVOIIED
ELECTION OF PALMA.

"One was that It would be disastrous to
the election then In progress in the States
and the other was that the administration
did not want Gomez as the first President
of Cuba. .

Palma was the man favored In Washing-
ton, and It was decided that nothing should
thwart tho well-lai- d plans to land Palma
In the first Cuban presidential chair.

"Wood did not make the payment of his
own volition. He was advised to do so by
the officials at Washington, who were In
higher authority than he.

"The payment of the bribe was considered
to be a matter of diplomacy, one of those adiplomatic expedients that the oOclala of

Ievery nation In high authority have to re-
sort to at times, for the reason that un-
scrupulous men work themselves up into
high place and have to be dealt with oc-

casionally on practically their own terms.
PAYMENT OF MONET
CONSIDERED DIPLOMATIC. of

"After consultations between General
Wood and President McKInley and other
officials at Washington," Mr. Dobson de-

clared.
to

"It Is decided that $25,000 should be
paid to Maximo Gomez. The money. In
reality, a bribe, was duly handed over to the
(Hneral In the form of a check. I know just
where that check Is to be located at this
moment. I know where some other papers
bearing on the same transaction that are
not. properly speaking, checks, may be
turned up.

"The argument for the payment of the.. rifvmmw mkM Hi.i . , i

brfore the last national election day. was !

that an outbreak In Cuba thennHght lead 1

to serious complications at Washington, has
Then, for some reason best known to the
fplBlTn'ffT"!"" it was occiaeo, apparently
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exhibition at Scruggs Vandervoort
women one year to make this 'creation.''

Associated

Outbreak

correspondent

tlon. Yet, the gown remains as a memorial
tablet to the modiste's art and It Is won-
derfully beautirul.

The gown was made In Paris by Mm.
Baruttl, a clever dressmaker. She con-
ceived the daring schema of forging an
order from the Czarina of Russia to make
the latter"s coronation gown, after the
death of the Czar. With the bogus order
lime. Baruttl obtained unlimited credit in
Paris. She employed a hundred women and
after many months the gown was finished.
It made a great Impression on the madame's
customers, and likewise the tradesmen from
whom she had obtained credit. Every one
admired the creation and congratulated the
modiste on her good fortune. The elite of
the capital of fashion were at her feet.
Then her creditors began pressing their
claims and one fine morning SIme. Baruttl
was found cold In death lying beside the
costly gown. It is said she had obtained
more than 6,000,000 francs' ($1,200,000) worth

1 L'--of credit and was j,k., a to meet
her obligations. The Czarina had never or- -
derrd the gown and did not want It.
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WELL KNOWN BY R0SSEVELT.

above everything else, that Palma should
be made President of Cuba."
STATEMENT DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New Tork, June 14. Officials of the Asso-
ciated Press stated this evening that Chas.
M. Dodson was employed by them at Hav-
ana only a short time during the Spanish
War. General Leonard Wood, against whom
charges are made. Is on his way to New
York by sea. having left Boston this evening
for Fall River, where he took a dispatch
boat.

DENIALS MADE AT WASHINGTON.

Secretary Says Story Started in
Pension to General Gomez.

Washington. June 14. Rezardlng the
story from New Orleans that General
Gomez received a $23,000 bribe from the ad-
ministration to withdraw from the Cuban
campaign, thereby permitting the eljltion
of Estrada Palma, It was stated
by an official close to President Roosjveit
that he had never before had he heard of

Secretary Hay said that not until his at-
tention was called to the story ht hadho received the sllghtert Intimation of Itfrom any source.

Secretary Root thought the story was un-
doubtedly an exaggeration of GeneralWood's action In granting a pension to Gen-
eral Gomez. The statement that General
Wood had paid General Gomez money to
withdraw from the Cuban campaign. Sec-
retary Root said, was absurd on Its face, as
Gomez was one of President Estrada Pal-ma- 's

warmest friends.

RECEIVER NAMED FOR LEAGUE.
Get-Ric- h Quick Scheme at Carroll-ton- ,

Mo., Stops Business."

BnPlTJJLIC SPECIAL.
Carrollton. Mo., June 11. Tho World's

League. R. B. Eubanks, president,
was this evening placed In the hands of
W. R. Painter, receiver, by an order from
Judge John P. Butler.

The league was organized last November
and at this time had 6,000 members, scat-
tered from Malno to California, and was
growing rapidly. It was a scheme whereby

member might, by the payment of $10 E0.
secure $1K In six months.

The petition asking for the receivership
alleges that It is a fraudulent concern, that I

uie receipts nave been $15,009, and that onlytwo endowments of $100 each had been paid,
the managers claiming the balance as theirprofit.

When the receiver went to take charge
the company's offices Eubanks claimed

one package In the safe was his personalproperty and the Sheriff had to called upon
get the package. It contained $2,730, andwas taken charge of by the receiver.

On May S the Government Issued an or-
der to the Postmaster in this city to hold
the mill of the league, since which timesomething like 2.000 letters have been re-
ceived and are being held, subject to the
orders of the Government. The receiver will
make no atetmpt to get this mall.

The suit fcr a receiver was filed at therequest of some forty members of the asso-
ciation. They are represented by Jam's Mc- -
Phetridge of Hardin. ConkHnc X- n nf
this city represent thp receiver inrt T.nvfor

MJorgub,an1kSBUSb,r & P"1'5' rePre"nt
Besides tbo $2,730 In cash. Mr. Eubanksrecently purchastd an elegant home In

this city, and an effort " ba made to
uuu iius mr me policy
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ST. LOUIS,

By a Republic Photographer.

& Barney's store. It took a hundred

Tiie mantle, of rojal purple. Ii twenty-seve- n
feet long and lined entirely with

royal ermine skins, about 1.500 of the best
obtainable being used. Gold embroidery Is
the only decoration real gold, which, it
melted, would bo worth $19,000. The em-
broidery design forms a border of cornu-copi-

seven reel wide and extending two
feet around the edge. The gown proper is
of heavy white satin, self lined, and the
skirt from the waist to the end of the train
Is 100 Inches long and nearly square. All
round the bottom of the skirt there Is a
gold fringe two Inches deep and above thata border similar to that on the mantle.
The bodice is decollete, with empress
Bleeves, and is laced up the back. There Is
a pointed effect, with revers running toward
the shoulders and at the bust, and these
are richly finished with narrow gold em-
broidery.

The ermine skins which line the rob nro
y?,1"ea,at.el?een R'lw "i000- -

was obtained on credit,
Tne p,, ,s not for Fale havmg been auc.
tloned oft by the creditors for exhibitionpurposes.

LEADING TOPIC9
IN

TO-DAY- 'S REPUBLIC

THE SUN RISES THIS MORNING AT
4:34 AND SETS THIS EVENING AT 7:26.

THE MOON SETS MORN-
ING AT 1:41.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
For St. Louis and Vicinity Partly

cloudy and possibly shorrers.
For Missouri Fair Sunday, except

showers and cooler In northwest.
Monday fair, cooler.

For Illinois Fair Sunday, except
ahorrers and cooler In northeast.
Monday fair, cooler.

For Arkansas Fair Sunday. Monday
fair, cooler.

For East Texas Fair Sunday. Mon-
day fair, cooler in north.

ror Writ Texas Fair Sunday,
thunderstorms nnd cooler at nlfcht or
Monilay. Fair Mondny elsewhere.
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1. Dynamite Wrecks Mine Guard's Home.

Invites Cuba to Come Into Union.
2. Many Inducements Offered to This

Couple.

3. Work Without Reasoning.
Visitors at tho St. Louis Hotels.

4. Tallow Vat Explodes.
Week's Movements In Labor World.

5. Long Island Has Mystery of Its Own.
Dallas Celebrates Victory for Trinity.

6. Seniority May Be Ignored in Navy.
ThOvStage.

7. Humorous Episodes of Past Coronations
10. KUanea's Eruption Alarms Hawallans.

American Hostesses Who Are In London,

8. Editorial.
James J. Hill Discusses Railroads.
Mme. Adam and Her Famous Salon.

9. List of Delegates for Primary Filed.
11. Extremists Find Flaws In Peace.

Programme of tho New French Cabinet.
12. Social News and Gossip.

14. School of Philanthropy to Open In New
York.

PART II,
it Peace Congress of Women at World's

Fair.
Happy Reunion of Mother and Son.

2. King Edward VII Tirst Gentleman of
Europe.

Bret Hsxte's Camp Becomes a Town.

3. Found Bound to Railroad Tracks.
Electricity Tattoos Initial on His Body.

4. Summary of the St. Louis Markets.
Financial News.

5. Calls the Filipinos Savages and Devils.
Professionals Try to Enliven Stock Mar- -

ket.
6. Happenings of Week Among the Lodges.

7. Hall of Scottish Heroes for World's
Fair.

t. Reminiscences, of Last Days of Confederac-

y-Chinese

Merchants Oosose Highbinders.
PART III.

1. Otis Wins St. Louis Derby.

2. News in Brief.
"W'ant" Ads Too Late for Classification.

. First Regiment Members to Specialize
Athletics. .

Matches for Two Corbetts.

5. Baseball Averages.
' The American Derby, Shooting and

Rowing.

6. Notes About Society in Neighboring
Cities.

8. Auction Sale at Compton Heights.
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INVITES CUBA TO

GOME INTO UNION

Senator Elkins Introduces Joint
Resolution Providing for Im-

mediate Annexation of Island.

FEW PROVISIONS ARE STATED.

Flan Includes Admission of Island
Republic Into tbe Union on an

Equal Footing With tbe
Other States.

Washington. June 14 Senator Elkins to-

day introduced u joint resolution in the
Senate prov.ding for the annexation of
Cuba and for its admission as a State of
the Union.

The resolution grants the consent of Con-grt- ss

to the erection of the Republic of
Cuba as a State of the-- Union, "to be called
the State of Cubi. with a republ'can form
of goveument. to be adopted by the peo-
ple of said Republic by Deputies In con-

vention assembled with the consent of the
existing Government."

A condition is specified that the Constitu-
tion of the proposed State shall be sub-

mitted to not liter than January
1. 1334. There Is also a provision that the
debts nf Cuba shall not become a charge
upon the General Government

There also is an alternative provision
giving the President authority if he pre-

fers to proceed in a more direct way for
Cuba's admission under the terms of the
resolution Itself, "instead of proceeding to
submit the resolution to Cuba as an over-
ture on the part of the United States."
If this latter course is pursued a State is
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SENATOR STEPHEN B. ELKINS.

Who urge? the annexation of Cubi.

to be formed "out of the present Republic
of Cuba, with a republican form of govern-
ment and with representatives In Congress,
and be admitted Into the Union by this act.
on an equal footing with the existing States
as soon as the terms and conditions of such
admission shall be ngrred upon by the Gov-

ernments of the Republic of Cuba and the
United States."

The resolution provides for the appropria-
tion of $100,000 to carry Its provisions into
effect.

This ECheme Is said to be devised as a
means of getting the administration party
out of its present tangle.

Senator Elkina, speaking of the resolu-
tion Introduced to-d- for the annexation
of Cuba, said that Texas was admitted un-

der precisely the same terms as this reso-
lution provided for Cuba.

He said he preferred the admission of
Cuba In preference to granting $6,000,000 a
vear on her account out of the revenues,
without knowing where It would go. Ity
proviaing ror the admission or Cuba, there
would be no more differences In the Re-
publican party on the subject of tariff re-
lations with the Island.

DYNAMITE WRECKS

MINE GUARD'S HOME

Family Escapes Injury, but Of-

ficer Is Afterward Held Up
on the Highway.

Hazieton, Pa.. June 14. The home of
James Applegate at West Hazieton was bad-
ly shattered early to-d- by an explosion
of dynamite which had been placed near
tbe side of the bu'Idlng by unknown partlo

The family escaped Injury. Applegato
has been employed as special ofllrer at the
Cranberry colliery since the strike went Into
effect.

Frank Pardee, superintendent of the Cran-
berry col'llery, whitner he had cone to re-t-

arrest and conviction of the dynamiters.
Hejtavs bloodhounds will be brought here
to assist the police in running down the
guilty parties. tApplegate, while returning from the Cran-
berry colliery, whither he had gone to re-

port off for the day on account of tn ex-

plosion anil the consequent shock to hinself
and family, was held up by two men and re-

lieved of his revolver. He made no resist
ance, as four other armed men stood close
by, ready to assist. If necessary. In over-
powering him. Applesate knows the men,
and they will be arrested. In

Mrs. Applegate sajs she was told by a
West Hazieton man that fourteen houses
would be dynamited If the men occupying
them did not stop working at surrounding
mines. Policemen are now looking for the
perron who is alleged to have made this
threat.

CONFERENCE ON COAL STRIKE.

Representatives From Bituminous
Field to Meet Mitchell.

HEPUBUC SPECIAL.
Sprlngfleld. III., June 14 A conference will

be heldat Wilkesbarre. Pa., next Thursday
between John Mitchell. National President
3f the United Mtne-Work- of America
and representatives of the State organi-
zations of miners throughout the Bitumi-
nous fields. State President. W. R. Rus-
sell and State Secretary W. D. Ryan, will
represent Illinois in the conference.

Next Monday a conference of llllnols,lowa
and Indiana miners will be held at Vlrdcn.
nL. ostensibly to consider the differences of
existing between miners ana operators at
that place relative to the leader's question.
It is significant, however, that 70,000 organ-
ized bituminous miners "will be represented
by the officials in this conference and the
possibilities of a tri-sta- te agreement In re-
gard to the action to be taken in the Wllk--
csbirre conference are manlfoU- -

K
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JUNE 15, 1902.

SENATORS DECIDE TO

WORK HARD FOR GOB

Roosevelt. Root and Payne Talk-Ove- r

Situation at Break-
fast With llanna.

FIGHTING IS TO BE PUSHED.

''Boxers" Busy Trying to Prevent
Favorable Action on Reciproc-

ity, but Hope to Compel
Opponents to Yield.

KEl'UI.UC SPECIAL.
Washington. Jure II iips!,i. ..,.

velt's message has inspired the reciprocity
Senators, who are preparing to move and
move quickly.

At the same time Mr. Thurber's testimony
has Injured the Cuban cai.se In the Houe
and will make troub'e there when the Sen-at- e

bill comes up for consideration.
Cuba was the one topic of discussion at

both ends of the avenue but themost Important conference was that held
around Senator Hanna's breakfast tab'e.The most distinguished guest was "President
Roorevelt, who went over formally to tal";
over thp situation and the probable effectof the executive message.

Other guest" at the breakfast were Secre-tary of War Root and Potmai-te- r GeneralPajne. Cuba and the p!an of campaignwere thoroughly discussed and SenatorHanna reported that the message had hada ood effect on Congress.
The keynote of the conference, whichlasted rearlj two hours, was to force thefighting until victory is won. Senator Han-na will net be able to give personal atten

tion 10 me ngnt. as he departed for Cleve- -
land to attend hit dauchter's

u,iinB 3ru win not return until next
Thursday. The Republican members of theSenate Committee on Relations with Cubawill meet on Tuesday and try to agree up-
on a bill to be reported before a vote is
uinen on me isinmian canal.
RECIPROCITY SENATORS ARE BUSY

Numerous conferences were held In theSenate to-d- by reciprocity Senators andtheir opponents The "Boxers," under theleadership of Senator Elklns. industriously
worked upon Senator Quarles of Wisconsinwho it is alleged, is wavering In his partyloyalty. Senators Elklns. Nelon and Dei-tr.c- h

took turns i pleading with the JuniorSenator from Wisconsin. The only conso-
lation they obtained was tho statement thathe regretted very much that thp issue ofparty fidelity should arise over this ques-
tion.

Senator Elk'ns. Burrows and Clapp held
-- f.,oi tunsuiiauon ami reported that al-though very strong pressure was beingbrought to bear upon some of the beet su- -
Far.C?ntlngent' no Indications "f a breakin their ranks had been discovered

Notwithstanding these assurances on thepart of the "boxera." the Impression pre-
vails in senatorial circles that the Commit-tee on Cuban Relations will frame a meas-ure which will command the support of asufficient number of Republican votes to in-
sure its Indorsement by the caucus to be
held next week.

Senator McComas and other administra-
tion Senators are confident that, when thesubject is takeh up In caucus the resultwill be In favor of the administration. Inthe event of the "boxers" declining to be
bound by the caucus action. Senator Mc-
Comas sajs, he Is in favor of giving

Senators the alternative of ac-
cepting the straightforward administration
measure or the Cuban bill as it passed theHouse. This, he believes, might be the besttest of their sincerity.

STATES RAISED BY

PELEE'S OUTBREAK

Geologist Asserts That Pennsyl-
vania Mountains Are Higher

Since Eruptions.

Harrlsburg. Pa . June 14 The contention
of geologists that the recent eruption of
Mont Pelee and other seismic disturbances
in Martinique would not only affect terri-
tory adjacent to Martinique, but would also
be noticed in this country, is borne out by
the following letter sent by Colonel H. C.
Demming of the United Statea Geological
Survey to Charles D. Walcott. director of
the United States Geological Survey, Wash-
ington, D. C.

"During the past month I have taken at
various places in Pennsylvania In my
geological work a number of elevations
above ?a level, and I have found In every
case where elevations had been taken pre-
viously that the present figures show
higher" elevations than before.

j'lt Is possible that this Is due to the
seismic disturbances In the Martinique nnd
other Islands- southeastward!)-- .

"I found the variations to be from two
Inches to more than twenty-fou- r on compar-
ing them with older records at Honey-broo- k,

Chester County; Columbia, Lancaster
Ccmty; Gettysburg. Adams County; New-vill- e,

Cumberland County, and Harrlsburg.
Dauphin County."

NEGRO KILLED BY A NEGRO.

William Smith Shot by Ben Hen-
derson in Political Quarrel.

In the course of a quarrel last night over
politcal differences. William Smith, a negro,
living at No. 1901 North Tenth street, was
shot through the lungs. He died half an
hour later at the City Hospital.

Tho shot was fired hv Ben Henderson anegro, living at No. 313 Spruce strest. Hen-
derson was arrested, and admits the shoot-
ing. Alex. Smith, a brother of the deadnegro, and Sim McClelland were arrested

connection with the shooting. The affair
occurred near the corner of Third andSpruce stree's Henderson s8ys when h
met Smith the latter pulled his revolver an!began firing He also opened Are. flight
suuia whc meu. ine negroes had quar-
reled earlier In the day over politics.

ALBERT D. MARKS A SUICIDE.
Well-Know- n Nashville Lawver

1'ires Bullet Into HlS Brain. i

I
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Nashville. Tenn., June 14 Albert D.
Marks, one of the best known lawyers in
this section, a eon of Marks
and of General W. H. Jackson,
shot and killed himself this morning in tho
Telegraph Room of the Nashville Ameri-
can.

Financial trouble and depression over the
death of his wife are the causes given for
the deed.

Cockrell Candidate for Chairman. of
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Dallas, Tex.. June 14. Joseph E. Cockrell
DaUas. who is the member of the Slate In

Democratic Executive Commutes for the
Sixth Senatorial District, composed of the Incounties of Dallas and Rockwall, has
authorized the statement that he will be a
candidate for chairman of the new State
Executive Commute, to be chosen at the
State Convention, to be opened at Galves-
ton, on July 15. the

MANY IN

PRICE CENTS.

DUCEMENTS OFFEREE) .

FOR TH8S

Wedding Cake, Bride's Slipper, Band Serenade, Fiee Ride
in Private Electia, Among Prize-- , at Horace Maim

School Picnic Won by Edward Hales Miss ller- -

minia Stockwell Were Engaged Before He
Went to War in

EDWARD
Who Is to vvel Miss

Edward Hairs, who served in the United
Army in the phll-pplne- s for two

jears as musician in the Forty-fourt- h In-

fantry Band, and Miss Hermlna Stockwell
of No. 4212 Jaunlata street will be married
on the evening of July 30, at the Holy
Family Catholic Church, by the Reverend
Father John Ruether. Their marriage will
be the closing chapter of an Interesting
war romance.

The couple had been engaged before Mr.
enlistd. in September. 1S99, but

lengthy separation and tiie irregularity of
the mails fiom tne lsianus serveu
in a way to estrange It was not until
the of the army musician last ear
that the rcurthin was resumed. At the
picnic of the Horace School, on June j

11. the coup e was present and ue- -
c'ded to get married without further delay, f

Their decision was prompted by in- -

ducements ottered at the picnic bj repre--
sentatlves of local concerns for engaged
couples. were: A wedding cake was
offered bv John F. Kuepper to the i

MEMORIAL ARCH TO

CONFEDERATE DEAD

Dedicated at Columbus, Where
Soldiers Died in Military

rrison.

Columbus, O., June 14. The unveiling and
dedication of a memorial arch to 2.23) Con-

federate dead attracted 5.000 persons from
all parts of the country to this city,to-day- .

The arch was the gift of William Harrison
of Cincinnati, a former cltAn of Colum

bus.
The dead soldiers were prisoners at Camp

Chase, west of Columbus, during the war
and died in prison.

For many years the little cemetery was
neglected. Former President Hayes paid a
farmer to the ground free from
weeds. Former Governor Foraker had the
Government enclose the spot with a stone
wall.

Several jean ago Colonel W. It. Knauss,
a public spirited local citizen and

soldier, instituted a yearly of

decorating the Mr. Harrison was
not a soldier In army, but was in-

fluenced In making his gift by sentiment.
The ceremonies of were the most

elaborate ever held at the ceremony.
from allpresentwere many

of the South. Among the speakers

was Governci The graves were dec-

orated by the Ladles of the G. A. R. and

the Daughters of the Confederacy. a

giso vv908FRANCE IS REVIVING
I

LOUIS XVI STYLES.

srrxnAi. ur cahle to Tin: new
V6UK HERALD AND THE ST.

REPUBLIC
Paris. June 14. (Copyright. 1902.)

A review of the dresses worn at the
of

Anteull races on Sunday an
increasing tendency toward
XVI styles. were many silk to
pompadour vests and of lawn,
muslin or lace, with a number of

those chaimlng cape lines re-

mind one of ancestral portraits.
Is also a tendency to wear

short capes trimmed with Venetian
or Irish lace over bodices or boleros.
The prevailing color Is blue, ranging
frcm pastel to bleu roy.

Comtesse Boni de Catellane's dress
was pure XVI, with pompa-

dour lawn skirt with lace In-

crustations, large black hat and die
long boa of pink feathers,
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NOVEL CHESS GAME SEA.

Played by Wireless Telegraph Be-

tween Two Steamers. to
she

P.FPl'BLIC SPECIAL.
New June II. The Cunard Line thesteamship Campania, arrived to-d- she

iruui wKwjJuui. luuuKufuivu a ex
perience on the passage.

On Tuesday. June 10, the wireless tele-
graph operator. Mr. Gannon, got in com-
munication with the American Line steam-
ship

the
Philadelphia, to this port from

Southampton. first the Phila-
delphia was seventy miles ahead of
the Campania. After passing the usual
courtesies, the Campania suggested a game

which was agreed to by the
Philadelphia. The game commenced at 2

the afternoon and till 6:43 in the
evening. At this time tbe Campania came Is

with her sister ship, the Lucania,
and. obliged to attend to business,
the chess game was suspended and was not
resumed. At the time of the suspension of the

game the Cotnpanla had the better of It.
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Herminu Stockwell.
lady or gentleman who should win at S
cents per chance, and shou!d be married
within six rr.cnths from the date of tho
picnic

Doctor H A. Upshaw agreed to furnish,
the lucky couple, if wedded, a brass band
serenade Dy the Twentieth century isand.
Theodore Iieisch. a shoe dealer offered the
bride two pairs of wedding slippers. Carl
Schreiner. an Oak Hill printer, agreed to
furnish handsome wedding invitations. In
addition to these alluring offers, the is

Transit Companv agreed to put tha
private car "Electra" at the disposal of tho
wedding partv on the night of their r.up-tia- ls

The Tower Grove Livery Company pro-pes- ed

to furnish carriages for the weddlnp
party to and from the church and Eugene.
H. Michel, a. florist, sign fled his intention oC
presenting sufficient flowers and plants to
decorate the car "Electra" and the church.
marija pifts. and the chance books were
quickly filled The unanimous declsicn oC
the Judges was for the so'dier musician
and Mls Stockwell Hales lives at No.
4J2! Connecticut avenue, with relatives. He

tfaat f rom now on gt ?
norne. Tne famuv nf Mis Stockwell Is
prominent in social circles in the Oak Hill
section of the city.

TREASON TRIAL IS '

EGUN AT LONDON

Colonel Arthur Lynch's Counsel
Announces That He Desires

tn Cnnrp.nl "Vnrhinrr V

.London, June 14. Bow Street Police,
Court was crowded this morning when the
investigation into the charge of high trea-
son "brought against Colonel Arthur Lynch,
formerly of the Boer Army, was begun.
Lynch, who was elected member of Parl-
iament, for Galway in Novemb?r last,
was arrested at New Haven Wednesday
upon landing In France. Mrs. Lynch and
other friends of the accused were present.

The Solicitor General. Sir Edward Caraoa.
In opening for the prosecution, alluded
briefly to Colonel Lynch's Australian birth,
his residence tn Paris, and his departure
thence, to the Transvaal In January, 1330.

"The case for the prosecution." said Sir
Edward,. "will be that on arriving In South
Africa. Lynch took service with the Trans-
vaal Government, raised a regiment, ot
which he acted as commander, to fight "In
behalf of the- - Boers, and actively fought
against General Duller s operations. ,Ljnch was in Pretoria, January 13, 1300,"
the solicitor continued, "and wrote to tie
Sransvaal authorities, notifying them ot

to take up arms. January IS he
signed a field cornet's certificate, describing
himself as an Irishman, a British subject
and born In Australia, but declaring hiswillingness to fight for the South African,
Republic .In order to maintain and defend.
Its Independence.

"Lynch also took the oath of alleglsnrv at
full burgher, the certificate enabling him.

to do so as well as to accept a commission
from th-- j Transvaal Government. Lynch
then raised the Irish Brigade,
joined the invading army In Natal, and Is-

sued an appeal signed "Arthur Lynch. Colo-
nel. Irish Brigade.' Inviting Irishmen to as--
slst tho two Republics."

(Jharie? Kusseii. seconc son or the lata
Lord Chief Justice. Baron Russell of Klllo-we- n.

in behalf of 'the defendant, said that
Lynch had faced the proceedings like a
man. What he had done had been dona
openly, and he desired to facilitate tbe In-
quiry as much as possible.

After the police had furnished evldet JJ.
the prisoner's arrest, he was remanded

to June 21. During the course of this evi-
dence. Detective Inspector Walsh testified

finding In Colonel Lv neb's pocket a
visiting card of Hamilton Holt. "Introduc
ing Colonel Lynch or the Boer Army" to
three Americans A. S. Hardy. United,
States Minister at Berne, Switzerland:
Herbert. W. Bowen, United States Minis-
ter to Teheran (now Minister to Venezuela),
and Professor Richardson of the American
school at Athens.

THOUGHT IT WAS AN AUCTION.

Woman Mistook "Old Glory" for
an Auctioneer Flag.

A woman, apparently mid- -,

aged and leading a small boy by the
hand, was strolling In the neighborhood ot
Page avenue and Sarah street yesterday,
when she noticed an American flag sus-
pended from a window of one of tho
homes. Probably forgetting that It was
Flag Day. the woman stopped and gazed

the emblem of freedom, and then at
several persons who were gathered on the
porch ot th, house from which the flag was
floating. For two or three minutes she
stood, and then released her hold on the
little boy's hand and rushed up the steps

the porch. Addressing tho first person
encountered, she meekly Inquired if

there was an auction sale going on In the
house. On being told that there was not

Inquisitor excused herself, saying that
had been misled by the sight of the

auction flag hanging from the window.
"Why, that is not an auction flag." ex-

claimed tho person on the porch.
"Oh. Isn't It?" replied the woman, and.

without stopping to tako another look at
"Old Glory," the woman hurriedly rejoined

boy.

CHILD ATTACKED BY ROOSTER.

Spur of Fowl Sank Into Brain ajitl
Victim May Die.

nEPiTnr.rrrsPEPiAT ""

Hopklnsville Ky.. June Jt The little
daughter of William Blankenshlp. a farmer.

dvlng as the result of an attack by a
rooster. The child was playing in the
yard when the fowl sprang upon It, sink-
ing Its spur Into the top of tbe child's
head.

The physician who was summoned siys
brain is penetrated and that the re-

covery of tbe child Is Impossible..
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